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Plain black blazer with 
embroidered “Woodlands logo”, 
obtained from Red Oak School 
Wear (No other blazers or jackets 
may be worn).

www.redoakroller.co.uk

Pupils will be expected to

always wear their blazers

within the school building.

http://www.redoakroller.co.uk/
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V-necked, long-sleeved,
plain black jumper with
embroidered “Woodlands
logo”-optional, obtained
from Red Oak School Wear,
www.redoakroller.co.uk -
optional, to be worn under
blazer and not to replace it.

(No other jumpers,
sweaters, hooded tops,
tracksuit tops or cardigans
may be worn).

http://www.redoakroller.co.uk/
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Shirts - must be a 

smart/formal plain white and

have a collar that can be

buttoned to the top and 

must always be tucked in. 

(No t-shirts, polo shirts or 

sport shirts).

Our Woodlands School Tie - clip 
on to cover top button.
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Trousers – Plain black, formal,
tailored. (No cords, skinny
trousers, leggings, studded
pockets or zips, jeans, or shorts

Knee length skirts - straight or
pleated black skirt worn to the
knee with “Woodlands logo”
obtained from Red Oak School
Wear www.redoakroller.co.uk

(No pencil skirts, shorts or
culottes). From September 2025
only trousers are to be worn.

http://www.redoakroller.co.uk/
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Socks – Plain white
or black socks (below
the knee).

Tights – Plain black.
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School Shoes – Black
sensible leather shoes
(No boots, sandals,
trainers, Vans, plimsolls,
Stilettos, other high-
heeled shoes, platform
shoes, canvas shoes or
black skate shoes). If
shoes have lace, they
must be black.
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Coats must be removed upon 

entering the school building. Coats 

are not permitted to be worn in the 

corridors or classrooms at any time. 

No scarves or gloves to be worn within 
the school. Hoodies are not permitted 
on site. If a coat has a hood, hoods 
should not be up at all at any time on 
the school site. 

This is to ensure we know who 
everyone is.
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Pupil’s MUST NOT wear:

Leather and simulated leather garments, jeans, denim jackets, 
training shoes, canvas shoes, sandals, high heels, stiletto heels, 
platform shoes, t-shirts, or hoodies.

It is not possible to predict changes in style or fashion, but extremes 
in style of fashion which, in the opinion of the Head Teacher are 
judged to be dangerous, or felt to undermine the culture of the 
school, will not be permitted.
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Pupils are to keep their hair at a suitable length and 
style for a professional workplace.  When choosing a 
haircut, you must consider the following things; 1) 
colour, 2) cut, 3) design.

Hair styles should be tidy, clean and sensible/within the 
range of natural hair colours/no shorter than a grade 1 
at the sides and back.

For safety reasons, long hair should be tied back for 
practical lessons such as Art, PE, Science and 
Technology.

Hats are not to be worn inside the school building.

The school will use its discretion for what is deemed 
extreme/inappropriate. In the event that a pupil’s hair is deemed 
extreme/inappropriate, sanctions and time frame for correction will be 
put in place.
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Hair bows are not to be worn in 
school.

Hair bobbles/Alice bands/hair 
slides must be plain black or grey 
with no patterns or logos.

Items of head wear for religious 
reasons must be plain black or grey 
with no patterns or logos.

Pupils must ensure that their 
school tie is always visible.

The school will use its discretion for what is deemed extreme/inappropriate. 
In the event that a pupil’s hair is deemed extreme/inappropriate, sanctions 
and time frame for correction will be put in place.
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Nails- No nail varnish or 
false nails to be worn

Make up. Discreet make-
up may be worn

No false eyelashes

No shaved eyebrows
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No eyebrow, 
tongue, nose 
piercings or any 
other form of 
facial piercings

No tattoos
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Watch - pupils may wear an inexpensive 
watch

Earrings – pupils may wear one plain 
stud in the lobe of each ear (other 
types of earrings must not be worn for 
reasons of safety)

No other jewellery should be worn at 
any time

No beads are to be worn at any time as 
these are interpreted as jewellery
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Woodlands black PE top

Black shorts

Black sport socks

Woodlands Rugby top (Boys only)

Woodlands Rugby shorts (Boys only)

Football boots (moulded)

Trainers (No plimsolls)

White sports socks
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Woodlands PE Hoodie (to 
only be worn for PE 
lessons)

Black base 
layers/Thermals

Plain black sport leggings

Black athletic shorts (5in 
min. Girls only)
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